I just traded three rolls of toilet paper for a Mercedes.
New This Month (a lot of jokes for you):
This week in Christianity
Seriously deep cleaning
The text I sent a date
Airline bailout?
The new Hebrew calendar?
I hope you're well. I'm coping okay with staying at home and with the lack of work, but I did lose
my closest friend last month. He would want an email with lots of jokes so here it is...
The cure for coronavirus is the transfusion of a drop of Keith Richards' blood.
Had my solo seder last night. I hid the afikomen but after four cups of wine I have no idea where
it is.
I just sent a text to a woman I've had a few dates with.
It said "I am going to rock your world. Eventually."
Headline: "Trade Adviser Warned White House in January of Risks of a Pandemic."
Maybe he should've written it on a cake so Trump would read it.
Help me understand this week on the Christian calendar. We have:
Holy Thursday
Good Friday
Neglected Middle Child Saturday
Easter Sunday
Easter Monday
If Trump gets re-elected he's going to blame everything on his predecessor, first-term Donald
Trump.
One of my secrets to coping- I have the means so every day I order something online. Doesn’t
matter what it is- yesterday I ordered shoe trees. And then just about every day a present shows
up on your doorstep. Yesterday’s delivery was three $8 fabric belts in different colors. I’ll
probably order more at some point- so if you see me in a hot pink belt, well, blame coronavirus.
Given his love of big breasts it's going to be very difficult to get Trump to agree to flatten
anything.
Young people aren't stupid. Turns out, eating Tide pods makes you immune to coronavirus.
I have a chunk in my act about license plate slogans (I rarely tell it so you probably haven't heard
it).

One joke is Florida's license plate slogan.
"The Sunshine State?" No, they changed it.
It's now "Florida, Driving 4 mph Since 1963."
I think maybe now the joke is
"Florida- Come For Spring Break, Stay For The Funeral Because You Killed Your
Grandparents."
We should only give the airlines as much of a bailout as can fit under the seat in front of you or
in the overhead compartment.
I'm waiting for Trump to take credit for this, saying that letting all the old people die is his plan
to save Social Security.
The limoncello I make is strong enough to be used as hand sanitizer.
This is where I usually say please look at the schedule page of my website and come to a show.
Well, there are only two shows there and since they're in June they may get rescheduled.
I'm okay financially but I worry about my colleagues who don't have the same resources that I do.
I also worry about some of my venue partners- most are non-profit theatres that barely survive
even in good times. They fund themselves through ticket sales, government & private grants, and
from donations.
I hope they all survive but I fear that some will shut down, depriving their communities of not
just what I do but also music, dance, stage plays & musicals, and more.
So please, if you have the means, please send a donation to your local theatre. Even $25 will
help.
And of course tell them you want to see more Ivy League of Comedy or Liberty Comedy shows!
(don't just ask for comedy- I also fear that they will try to save money with cheap, amateur
shows, and when those fail they won't have any comedy at all- this happens from time to time
and it's awful).
Because of the national emergency, for the next 24 hours I'm going to allow some of you to be
wrong on facebook.
Now Trump is saying the only reason he grabbed women by the (you know what) is that it was
safer than shaking hands.
McDonald's just announced the Double Big Mac. Because why wait for a virus to kill you?
To those who book comedy shows:
I have 16 years of stand-up experience and I have purell.
So The University of Phoenix was just way ahead of its time?
Do you want to see me but you live in Vienna or Vladivostok or Vietnam? I can fly (just not yet)!
Ask me for details on bringing me to your local theatre, country club, corporate event, house of

worship or charity fund-raising event.
Laughter is my business and I take it very seriously.
If you're wondering how seriously I'm taking this once-a-century deep cleaning, I just used the
canister vacuum to vacuum the dust off the upright vacuum.
I spent $300 on food at Costco, which is equivalent to the entire contents of a NYC bodega,
minus the cat.
After almost six thousand years of using the Hebrew calendar we are switching to the Corona
calendar. This year Passover falls sometime in June.
Don't worry, your matzoh will taste the same in three months.
I think I'm going to write a memoir, called "Wow The Floor Under My Fridge Was Dirty, and
other tales from sheltering-at-home"
I don't understand why a bunch of young people who ignore each other when they get together
because they're just staring at their phones are so upset they're being asked to do that at home.
Was cleaning up my office, ran across a paper I wrote for my graduate seminar in public policy
analysis:
"A Criminal's Application of Game Theory, or How Not To Rob A Liquor Store."
I plan to re-read it, just because, well, in case things get really bad...
Why does Trump keep saying we're going to win against the virus? Obviously he doesn't know
what winning is. This is what happens when you give participation trophies to presidents.
So glad I brought my car inside so my driving skills don't get rusty during sheltering-in-place.
Your local theatre doesn't have comedy? Just music and plays? That's the point- put me in touch
with them and I'll work to change that. That's what I do.
Or they have my shows but they alternate with someone else's comedy shows? Do you like my
shows better? Tell them!
When I started my company I gave myself the title Executive Director because a lot of my clients
are non-profits and that's the title their leaders have.
But I've been thinking- I can have any title I want. I'm considering the following:
Chief Comedy Officer
Chief Medical Officer
Head of the Investment Committee
Head Lifeguard
Director of Style and Fashion
Field Marshall
Chief Justice

King of Land, Air and Sea
Assistant Vice President (I think somewhere I have a self-inking stamp that says that, with my
name)
Florist and President
Director of Wine
Marine Biologist
Inventory Manager: Shoes and Boots
Your thoughts?
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